
TLUS: 12.17

*Served in a 13oz Belgian beer chalice.Indicates a local Colorado craft beer.

IPA
 AVERY BREWING IPA - Colorado’s hoppiest pale ale, a citrusy, 

floral bouquet with a rich, malty finish.  6.5% ABV  |  69 IBU  |  Colorado
BALLAST POINT SCULPIN IPA* -  Aromas of apricot, peach, 
mango & lemon with a lighter body that brings out the crisp hop flavor. 
7% ABV  |  70 IBU  |  California

 COMRADE BREWING SUPERPOWER IPA
Pine & grapefruit hop aroma, with flavors of citrus, balanced bitterness 
with a light malt character.  7.3% ABV  |  100 IBU  |  Colorado
BEAR REPUBLIC RACER 5 IPA - Brewed with American pale and 
crystal malts and heavily hopped with Chinook, Cascade, Columbus and 
Centennial hops.   7.5% ABV  |  75 IBU  |  California
DESCHUTES FRESH SQUEEZED IPA - A heavy helping of
citra and mosaic hops makes this a mouth-watering delicious IPA. 
6.4% ABV  |  60 IBU  |  Oregon
HOP VALLEY CITRUS MISTRESS - Brewed with grapefruit peel 
for a citrus, peach and tropical bouquet.  6.5% ABV | 80 IBU | Oregon

 GREAT DIVIDE TITAN IPA - An aggressively-hopped IPA with 
pine and citrus hop flavors and a malty finish.  7% ABV | 65 IBU | Colorado
ELYSIAN SPACE DUST IPA* -  Pours golden with bitter citrus notes 
balanced with hoppy flavors. 8.2% ABV  |  62 IBU  |  Washington

 ODELL IPA - Highly aromatic hops to create a distinctive bitterness 
profile and an incredible hop character.   7% ABV  |  60 IBU  |  Colorado

 SKA MODUS HOPERANDI IPA - Citrus & pine creates a bitter 
and hoppy flavor with a smooth finish.   6.8% ABV  |  68 IBU  |  Colorado

AMBER & RED ALE
 LEFT HAND SAWTOOTH - Malty chewiness that transitions 

into an herbal, earthy hop flavor with a dry finish.  5.3% ABV  |  Colorado
ALASKAN AMBER - Hops have a floral quality with some light grass. 
Malt gives mostly caramel notes with some spice.  5.3% ABV  |  Alaska

 NEW BELGIUM FAT TIRE - A classic amber with a slight hint of 
hops that make themselves most known in the finish.  
5.2% ABV  |  Colorado

 ODELL 90 SHILLING - An irresistibly smooth and delicious 
medium-bodied amber ale.  5.3% ABV  |  Colorado

BROWN & CREAM ALE 
ROGUE HAZELNUT BROWN NECTAR - Brown in color 
with a hazelnut aroma, a rich nutty flavor and smooth finish. 
6.2% ABV | Oregon
BODDINGTONS CREAM ALE (NITRO) - A very mild ale with 
toasted malt overtones and a bit of caramel.   4.7% ABV  |  England

FRUIT & TART

 DRY DOCK APRICOT BLONDE - A misty golden blonde ale 
fermented with shiploads of fruit for a crisp finish.  5.1% ABV  |  Colorado

 FUNKWERKS RASPBERRY PROVINCIAL*  
This delightfully tart fruit beer is refreshing, with a citrusy raspberry aroma 
which transitions to a subtlety sweet and tart finish.   
4.2% ABV  |  Colorado

 NEW BELGIUM TARTASTIC - A refreshing Sour Ale with a 
lip-tingling sweet and sour flavor.  |  Colorado

PALE ALE
LAGUNITAS LITTLE SUMPIN’ SUMPIN’ -  A truly unique style 
featuring a strong hop finish on a silky body.    7.5% ABV  |  California

 ODELL RUPTURE FRESH GRIND - Fruity aroma and taste, 
followed by a little pine and sweetness.  6% ABV  |  Colorado 
DESCHUTES MIRROR POND - A quintessential American pale ale 
with a definitive hop aroma and hop forward flavor.  5% ABV  |  Oregon

 Beer & Cider
*Ask your server for our 3 rotating taps. Craft
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*Served in a 13oz Belgian beer chalice.Indicates a local Colorado craft beer.

PILSNER & KÖLSCH
 ELEVATION 8 SECOND KÖLSCH - Smooth, easy drinking 

and crisp, a great Kölsch beer.   4.5% ABV  |  Colorado
PILSNER URQUELL - A clean and refreshing dry character that 
accentuates the sharp hop finish.   4.4% ABV  |  Czech Republic

 PROST PILS - Spicy hop flavors in the forefront with a soft imported 
pilsner malt taste and an herbal finish.   4.6% ABV  |  Colorado
STELLA ARTOIS - Pours a transparent straw color with a white 
fluffy head. Smells of grain, wheat, pale malts and a little residual sugar.  
5% ABV  |  Belgium

 DENVER BEER CO. PRINCESS YUM YUM - Kölsch brewed 
with raspberry purée giving it a tart and dry finish.   ABV 4.8%  |  Colorado

PORTER & STOUT
 BOULDER SHAKE CHOCOLATE PORTER - Rich, sweet 

aromatics and flavors of chocolate, coffee and caramel. 5.9% ABV | Colorado
 BRECKENRIDGE VANILLA PORTER - Chocolate and 

roasted nut flavor with a surprise of vanilla bean. AVB 4.7% |  Colorado
 GREAT DIVIDE YETI IMPERIAL STOUT*  

A big, roasty malt flavor that gives way to rich caramel and toffee notes.  
9.5% ABV  |  Colorado
GUINNESS STOUT - Dark coffee brown in color with roasted malt 
grains and flavors of coffee and dark chocolate.  4.2% ABV  |  Ireland

 LEFT HAND BREWING NITRO MILK STOUT - Aromas 
of brown sugar and vanilla cream, with hints of roasted coffee and a slight 
hop bitterness in the finish.   6% ABV  |  Colorado

LAGER 
BUD LIGHT - The best selling beer in the US.   4.2% ABV  |  Missouri

 COLORADO NATIVE AMBER LAGER  
Made with all Colorado ingredients, well balanced and very drinkable. 
5.5% ABV | Colorado 

 COORS LIGHT - Light gold with a clean finish. 4.2% ABV | Colorado
KONA LONGBOARD LAGER - Smooth and refreshing with 
a delicate, slightly spicy hop aroma and a malty body.   4.6% ABV  |  Hawaii

 UPSLOPE CRAFT LAGER - Brewed entirely of malted barley for 
a clean, easy and light-bodied lager.   4.8% ABV  |  Colorado

WHEAT ALE & SAISON
 AVERY BREWING WHITE RASCAL - Cleverly spiced with 

coriander and orange peel, producing a refreshingly zesty classic ale.   
5.6% ABV  |  Colorado

 BLUE MOON BELGIAN WHITE - Light spicy citrus flavors with 
a smooth finish. Unfiltered, giving it more depth in flavor and color. 
4.7% ABV  |  Colorado

 BRECKENRIDGE BREWING AGAVE WHEAT  
Agave complements the refreshingly light quality of wheat and adds 
a subtle note of flavor.   4.2% ABV  |  Colorado

 FUNKWERKS FARMHOUSE SAISON* - Flavors cascade of 
orange, lemon verbena, ginger and pepper before finishing with a dry, 
lingering bitterness that awaits another sip.  6.8% ABV  |  Colorado

BOTTLES & CANS
BUDWEISER • COORS BANQUET • COORS LIGHT • CORONA • 
DOS EQUIS XX LAGER HEINEKEN • MICHELOB ULTRA • MILLER 
LITE (16OZ CAN) PBR (16OZ CAN) • OMISSION PALE ALE (GLUTEN 
FREE) •  STRONGBOW CIDER • ST. PAULI GIRL (N/A)

SEASONAL
ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT OUR 3 SEASONAL 
ROTATING TAP SELECTIONS.

CIDER

 C SQUARED ALMA CIDER - Sweet apple, flower and light 
vanilla flavors, with a dry finish.  5.5% ABV  |  Colorado
CRISPIN PEAR CIDER - Light bodied cider with aromas of ripe pears 
with floral notes and a sparkling natural pear finish.  4.5% ABV  |  California


